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iaed Toddler
How ia will affect even the implet of pecification
“iaed? No, a a requirement engineer I trive to e impartial and uniaed”, right? ut reall eing impartial and uniaed i
extremel difficult! That i, if it i at all poile. People are influenced  their current elief tem, their mental image or model of
the world. Thoe in turn are haped throughout our live aed on the culture with which we identif ourelve, our ackground in
term of education and training, and life’ experience.
We ue thee model and derived heuritic to take hortcut ecaue conidering all poile option in an explorator thought
experiment rarel i an option. Thi phenomenon cloel relate to a certain form of cognitive ia: confirmation ia. It can eail e
illutrated uing an advanced variant of a game called ‘The Geniu Toddler Challenge’ decried in R Magazine 2016-01 (Penning,
2016). The effect were wa more prominent than anticipated.
When omeod ue an event that ha occurred a confirmation of a vague tatement in a horocope, or when a peron eem to onl regiter the
good thing aout another peron the are madl in love with, confirmation ia i in pla. Confirmation ia i explained lightl differentl 
variou pchologit, ut in thi article the roader application of the term “earching for evidence, interpreting it, or recalling it from memor” i
ued [5]. pecificall applied to ‘The Geniu Toddler Challenge’ thi come down to ia in earching for information (and which part of and how to
capture that information), and ia in interpretation.

The aic

The aic
In ‘The Geniu Toddler Challenge’ [4] the aic concept ehind a imple game to illutrate ome of the difficultie requirement engineer face wa
introduced. For thi challenge, participant are divided into team of three to ix people and each team i given the aignment to write down a
decription of two atract image uing onl language a toddler could ue. uequentl the decription of each team are ditriuted to two or
more of the other team, who are aked to recontruct the original image. Thee aignment are a lot harder than the look and provide ample
food for dicuion.
The image provided can e an et of imple drawing made uing a aic drawing tool.
For the original Geniu Toddler Challenge image were ued coniting of 3 line. Thee line are equal in dimenion, differentl
coloured. ach drawing ha a unique arrangement of the line.

In the remainder of thi article the concept of ‘The Geniu Toddler Challenge’ and it two phae are aumed to e alread undertood.

Introducing ia
 adding one extra level to the original challenge, ia can e provoked. Intead of uing image coniting of intance of the exact ame aic
hape, the advanced verion ue a different aic hape per team a illutrated elow for four team.

In addition, filling can e introduced. Team A might get all olid fill, Team  onl order and Team C haded hape or a mixture of the firt two
unle a Team D i preent. The team with haded hape can get an extra challenge when the direction of hading i ignificant, a illutrated elow.

In the introduction to the challenge, participant are not explicitl made aware of the different hape and filling. The facilitator will impl tell them
that the will receive imilar atract image made up of a aic hape. No explicit example i hown during the introduction ecaue it might
provide clue to team with a different aic hape or filling to that hown in the example.

Apart from change to the image provided and a lightl more mteriou introduction, no change are made to the original challenge. The two
phae of the challenge remain intact. In fact, when tring to illutrate ia it i all the more important that in Phae 2 each decription i handed out
to multiple team. If onl one team were to draw each decription, the difference in ia will not ecome a apparent a the might when two or
more team recreate the ame image. Alternativel, the facilitator can point out ia in the decription themelve uch a the aence of relevant
information aout the hape or filling. ut picture drawn from the ame decription  different team might conve more than a lot of talking 
the facilitator.

An example
In 2016 the advanced challenge decried in thi article wa held a couple of time. One of thoe intance wa with a compan emploing people
with a focu on teting. Traditionall teter have often een perceived a that annoing unch who complain aout poor qualit requirement –
with ome exception of coure! Teter have alwa een takeholder of requirement ut too often the were included late. Nowada, epeciall
in agile context, the door i wide open for teter to contriute to the pecification earl on. When uing ‘pecification  xample’ () for
intance [1], teter can e ver helpful in providing harp ke example. A poile pitfall of team uing  and teter in particular i a tendenc
to add too man example that are not necearil proper ke example in their own right. ut that i a can of worm to e dicued elewhere,
jut like whether  hould e called ‘pecification AND xample’, a example alone do not a pecification make [2].
When going through the challenge with that group of teter, a couple of thing happened. Firt of all, the were urpriingl fanatical and
unelieval precie in the thing the did add to their decription. ecaue ue of a rule wa foridden the tarted meauring in iPhone unit onl
to dicover that mae uing fraction wa not uch a right idea. Thi piralled into a dicuion aout tpe of iPhone and their difference in ize
and on to other make and model of phone running Android, Microoft, Uuntu, etcetera. Other team ued their hand a meaure and
introduced thum and palm, or meaured  the pen provided. One of the image provided to Team A looked like the image hown elow. Next to
the image a couple of ke point from the decription written  Team A during Phae 1 are lited.
Original image Team A

Ke point from the decription written  Team A:
Ued ‘narrow rectangle’ a decription for the aic hape

Forgot to make the olid filling explicit (‘one green, one lack, one lue’)
Ued ‘wigwam’ a a metaphor

Team  and C (there were onl three team in thi cae) recreated the image in Phae 2. The aic hape thoe team were familiar with are a
hown in the example earlier with four team (circle for Team , quare for Team C), ut with no filling and hading repectivel.

Need I a more?
Notice that for ome reaon Team  contructed a mirror-image. The aic hape drawn  Team  more cloel reemle the original image,
poil ecaue one of the team memer had participated in the original challenge a ear or more ack. In oth drawing it i inditinguihale
which rectangle i on top. Our rain eem to tell u the lack one i on top ut in fact in oth cae the green one wa drawn lat. Onl once wa a

team encountered that left out part of the lower rectangle to make the tacking order clear. That team had two graphical deigner in their midt
– mae that had omething to do with it.

valuation and wrap-up
The original verion of The Geniu Toddler Challenge dicued iue related to the tpical mptom of inadequate R, and tpical reaon for thi
([3] , p. 8) were pointed out. With the more advanced verion a decried here, thee are till likel to appear. Additionall the miing
requirement are hown to e cloel tied to ia. When writing down their pecification in Phae 1 the team will ue their current model to
decrie the image provided. That i likel to lead to miing requirement ecaue the team tend to leave out certain detail that ma e highl
relevant, uch a the tpe of filling. In Phae 2, when drawing the image aed on pecification from another team, team will aume certain
detail are equivalent to what the have een in their image in Phae 1 when given the room for interpretation.
Of coure thi challenge i a gro over-implification of what will e encountered in the real world. The leon to take home for people dealing with
pecification, oth writing and interpreting them, i to e aware of effect that ia can have and to (continue to) trive to minimize the impact on
the end product. On the other hand, checking and reearching everthing in minute detail i impoile, o it would e wie to full reearch highrik item. ut aumption will have to e made and heuritic applied. e aware of the aociated pitfall and weaknee!
For more information regarding the (iaed) Geniu Toddler challenge, for intance to e provided with the full et of original image or to provide
information aout a full facilitated challenge, pleae end an email to: info@improveq.nl.
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